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Module 5: Understanding ADSI



Instructor Notes Presentation: 90 Minutes



This module provides students with the knowledge and practical experience to write scripts that interact with Active Directory Services Interface (ADSI).



Labs: 60 Minutes



After completing this module, students will be able to: 



Describe how ADSI works.







Bind to ADSI objects.







Search Active Directory.







Create and modify objects in Active Directory.Manage shares with ADSI.Control services with ADSI.



Materials and Preparation This section provides the materials and preparation tasks that you need to teach this module.



Required Materials To teach this module, you need the following materials: • Microsoft® PowerPoint® file 2433A_05.ppt



Preparation Tasks To prepare for this module, you should: 



Read all of the materials for this module.







Complete the labs.
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Module Strategy Use the following strategies to present this module: 



ADSI Overview Use this introductory section to ensure that the students understand what ADSI provides. Do not go into too much detail in this section because the rest of the module provides plenty of in-depth information for the students.







Binding with ADSI Describe the process of binding, and ensure that the students understand what occurs in the binding process. Use the examples in this section to illustrate typical binding code. Stress the importance of server-less binding.







ADSI Objects Use this section to introduce the objects available to the students' scripts that interact with ADSI. Discuss how to invoke object methods and how to set and retrieve the values of object properties







Searching Active Directory Emphasis how important and useful ADO objects can be to the students when they need to search Active Directory. Explain all code examples in this section, line-by-line. Be aware that most students will not have used ADO before, so make sure that you explain that it is part of the Microsoft universal data-access strategy.







Creating New ADSI Objects Use the examples in this section to describe how organizational units (OU), groups, and users can be easily created by using ADSI. The students will almost certainly be very interested in creating these types of objects with script, because it will increase efficiency in their daily tasks.







Setting Security in Active Directory Use this overview section to introduce the fact that security can be manipulated by using ADSI scripts. However, make the students aware of dsacls.exe because they will use this utility to set security at their workplaces.







Managing Shares with ADSI Students will almost certainly be very interested in managing shares by means of script, because it will increase efficiency in their daily tasks. Go through the examples in this section line-by-line to ensure that the students understand all of the options available to them when they are writing code that interacts with shares.







Controlling Services with ADSI Students should show a strong interest in controlling services by means of script, because it will increase efficiency in their daily tasks. Go through the examples in this section line-by-line to ensure that the students understand all of the options available to them when they are writing code that interacts with services.







ADSI Resources Use this section to tell students about other useful ADSI resources.
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Customization Information This section identifies the lab setup requirements for a module and the configuration changes that occur on student computers during the labs. This information is provided to assist you in replicating or customizing Microsoft Official Curriculum (MOC) courseware. Important The labs in this module are also dependent on the classroom configuration that is specified in the “Customization Information” section at the end of the Classroom Setup Guide for course 2433A, Microsoft Visual Basic Scripting Edition and Microsoft Windows Script Host Essentials.



Lab Results There are no configuration changes on student computers that affect replication or customization.
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Overview Topic Objective



To provide an overview of the module topics and objectives.







ADSI Overview







Binding with ADSI



Lead-in







ADSI Objects







Searching Active Directory







Creating New ADSI Objects







Setting Security in Active Directory







Managing Shares Using ADSI







Controlling Services Using ADSI







ADSI Resources



In this module, you will learn about writing scripts that interact with ADSI.



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** You can access the functionality of Microsoft® Active Directory™ by using the Active Directory Services Interface (ADSI) in your administrative scripts. ADSI enables you to achieve many administrative tasks for which you will want to write scripts. This module provides you with the knowledge necessary to: 



Describe how ADSI works.







Bind to ADSI objects.







Search Active Directory.







Create and modify objects in Active Directory.Manage shares with ADSI.Control services with ADSI.
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 ADSI Overview Topic Objective



To introduce this section.



Lead-in



Before you write code that interacts with ADSI, you must understand how ADSI works and how it can help you to create administrative scripts.







What is ADSI?







Benefits of ADSI







ADSI Architecture



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** Before you write code that interacts with ADSI, you must understand how ADSI works and how it can help you to create administrative scripts. In this section, you will learn about the uses of ADSI. You will also learn about the benefits of using ADSI in your administrative scripts. In addition, you will learn about the ADSI architecture.
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What Is ADSI? Topic Objective



To provide an overview of ADSI. 



Lead-in



ADSI enables you to write code that interacts with directory services.



ADSI 



The primary interface to Active Directory







Version 2.5 released with Windows 2000







Available for Win9x and Windows NT 4.0







Provides Access to Directory Service Objects







Support For Multiple Directory Service Providers 



LDAP







Windows NT







NDS







Bindery



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** ADSI (previously called OLE Directory Services) is an abstraction layer that exposes the objects of different directory services through a single set of Application Programming Interfaces (API).



ADSI Microsoft Windows® 2000 ships with ADSI version 2.5, which is also available as a download for Microsoft Windows NT® 4.0, Microsoft Windows 95, and Microsoft Windows 98 at the following Web site: 



http://www.microsoft.com/ntserver/nts/downloads/other/ADSI25/



Provides Access to Directory Service Objects You can use ADSI to manage the resources in a directory service, regardless of which network environment contains the objects. By using ADSI and scripting, administrators can automate common directory service setup and administrative tasks.



Support for Multiple Directory Service Providers Scripts written to ADSI will work with any directory service that offers an ADSI provider. ADSI can provide access to any Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) service, such as Windows NT 4.0 and the NetWare Directory Services (NDS) and NetWare 3 Bindery-based servers from Novell. These providers enable communication between the directory service and client as follows: 



Lightweight Directory Access Protocol The LDAP provider works with any LDAP version 2 or version 3 directory, such as Microsoft Exchange versions 5.0 and 5.5. This provider also works for the Windows 2000 Active Directory. The LDAP provider dynamic-link libraries (DLL) are adsldp.dll and wldap32.dll.
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An LDAP address can be divided into three basic components: • The first component is the Common Name (CN). This represents the leaf object, which is an object that contains no other objects. Examples of CNs are users or printers. • The second component is the Organization Unit (OU). This is the container object in the directory. • The final component is the Domain Component or (DC). The following is an example of an LDAP address: LDAP://CN=Alan,OU=Test,DC=Microsoft,DC=COM



This LDAP address refers to the object called Alan in the Organizational Unit called “Test” in the domain named microsoft.com. 



Windows NT (WinNT) This is the easiest provider to use because of its simple address format. It provides access to both Windows NT 4.0 and Windows 2000 computers and domains. The local provider DLL for Windows NT is ADSNT.DLL.







Novell NetWare Directory Services (NDS) The NDS provider works with Novell Netware version 4.x or greater to give access to objects in the Novell Directory Service (NDS). The provider DLL is ADSNDS.DLL.







NetWare 3 Bindery (NWCOMPAT) Access to the Novell legacy network operating system is achieved through use of the NWCOMPAT provider. This provider allows ADSI to access objects stored in Bindery-based servers such as Netware versions 3.11 and 3.12. The provider DLL is ADSNW.DLL.
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Benefits of ADSI Topic Objective



To describe the benefits of ADSI.



Lead-in



ADSI provides several major advantages to scriptwriters.







Ease of Use







Namespace Portability







Powerful Functionality 



Can script common admin and end-user tasks: • List all objects in a directory • Add new objects to a directory • Manage security on objects in a directory • Create a network share • Control machine services remotely



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** ADSI provides several major advantages to scriptwriters.



Ease of Use ADSI exports a comprehensive but straightforward set of interfaces that you can use to easily access objects within a directory service.



Namespace Portability ADSI abstracts the complexity of the directory service interfaces, allowing you to use the same set of methods to access multiple directories. This greatly simplifies script writing because the basic methods can be reused with different directory objects in different namespaces.



Powerful Functionality ADSI provides a set of powerful features that enable you to develop sophisticated script solutions. These solutions may include simple tasks such as finding objects in an OU through complex scripts that create entire enterprise directory services and populate them with many objects. Note Microsoft used ADSI scripting when testing the scalability of Active Directory to help create the massive directory structures required. The following are examples of ADSI tasks: 



Read/write properties (attributes) to and from a directory service object: • Change the department name for all users in an OU. • Update a group’s membership. • Create new user accounts.
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Manage the schema: • Create a report that generates a complete schema list. • Add objects to the schema.







Manage security on directory service objects: • Set permissions for all user objects in a domain. • Change the permissions on a printer object in an OU. • Assign new permissions to a group in a domain.
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ADSI Architecture Topic Objective



Client Script



To describe the ADSI architecture.



Lead-in



Before examining how to script ADSI, it is important to understand how the ADSI architecture works.



1



Client binds to a directory service object



ADSI Provider 2



Directory Service



Provider creates ADSI object and translates ADSI methods into directory serviceservicespecific API calls



3



Directory service object data is retrieved



‘VBScript Option Explicit Dim oNetwork Dim oShell
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Object data is available to script



5



Provider populates cache with object data



4



Directory service object data is returned to provider



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** Before examining how to script ADSI, it is important to understand how the ADSI architecture works.



Binding The ADSI client must first find and connect (bind) to an object. The client can be an application, such as a script, a custom application, or one of the support tools supplied on the Windows 2000 CD-ROM.



The Provider After the client has bound to an object, the ADSI provider DLL on the local computer processes the bind request from the client and translates it into the directory-specific API call to retrieve the required object. The client script or application can then use the methods and properties of the object. The following steps are involved in this process: 1. The client script or application makes a request to bind to an object in a directory service. 2. The ADSI provider on the client computer receives the request and creates an ADSI object in the client’s address space. The provider then makes a connection to the required directory service by using the API calls of that particular directory service. 3. The directory service object information, such as the object methods and properties, are retrieved from the directory. 4. The directory service object information is returned to the ADSI provider. 5. The ADSI provider creates an instance of the ADSI object in the memory space of the client application. 6. The object methods are now available for the client script to use.
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 Binding with ADSI Topic Objective



To introduce this section.



Lead-in



A process called binding must take place before you can use ADSI methods and properties.







Binding







Server-Less Binding







Binding with Alternative Credentials



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** A process called binding must take place before you can use ADSI methods and properties. In this section, you will learn how to bind to directory service objects. You will also learn about server-less binding, and how to pass security credentials to ADSI as you bind to ADSI objects.
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Binding Topic Objective



To describe binding.







Lead-in



Providers LDAP:, WinNT:, NDS:, NWCOMPAT:



The binding process creates an object in the client’s memory address space.







ADs:







Bind Syntax WinNT:



Set Set == GetObject("WinNT://Domain/Server/Object,Class") GetObject("WinNT://Domain/Server/Object,Class")



LDAP: Set  Set == GetObject("LDAP://DomainName") GetObject("LDAP://DomainName")







Examples



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** The binding process creates an object in the client’s memory address space. After your script has bound to an object, it can invoke any method relevant to that particular type of object and can read or modify its properties.



Providers An important part of the binding request from your script is to specify the provider that should be used to bind to the object. As discussed earlier, ADSI includes four different providers: 



WinNT:







LDAP:







NDS:







NWCOMPAT:



Important These names are all case-sensitive.
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Ads: There is also an Ads: name that can be used to resolve all of the available providers on the local computer. For example, if an enterprise uses a new provider called NewProv, the following code could be inserted into any scripts that require this non-standard provider: Example



Set objProviders = GetObject("ADs:") For Each provider In objProviders If provider.name = "NewProv:" Then WScript.Echo "The required provider is installed" WScript.Quit End If Next WScript.Echo "The required provider is missing" WScript.Quit



Binding Syntax The ADSI binding syntax for the WinNT provider is as follows: Example



Set = _ GetObject ("WinNT://Domain/Server/Object,Class")



where: 



is the object variable that will contain the reference to the retrieved Active Directory object.







GetObject is the method used to bind to the ADSI namespace and create the local copy of the object that will be used in the script.







“WinNT” is the ProgID for the required ADSI provider. This name is sometimes referred to as the Moniker. (Moniker is a Component Object Model (COM) term that describes the mechanism that is used to bind to COM objects, in this case the ADSI providers.)







“Domain” is the domain name.







“Server” is the computer name.







Object is the object name.







Class is the class specification. This is optional, but it is useful for preventing ambiguity where different objects have the same names. Using this class specification can also speed up the binding process.



Together, the provider name and path are referred to as the ADSPath or bind string.
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WinNT and LDAP Binding examples: The following examples show a number of ways that you can bind to WinNT and LDAP objects: 



Example



To bind to the root of the WinNT namespace: Set oMyObj = GetObject("WinNT:")







Example



To bind to the root of the LDAP namespace: Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP:")







Example



To bind to the root of a specific Windows NT domain: Set oMyObj = GetObject("WinNT://MyDomain")







Example



To bind to the root of a specific Windows 2000 domain: Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP://MyDomain.com")







Example



To bind to the root of a specific Windows 2000 domain, by providing the class parameter: Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP://DC=MyDomain, DC=com")







Example



To bind to the root of a specific Windows 2000 domain, by providing a computer name instead of the domain name: Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP://MyServer")



Note The preceding example binds to the domain that includes the server. This differs from the WinNT provider, which binds to the computer object if a computer name is used. 



Example



Set oMyObj = GetObject("WinNT://MyServer,computer") 



Example



To bind directly to a specific computer with WinNT:



To bind directly to a specific computer with LDAP:



Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP://CN=MyServer,OU=Domain Controllers,DC=MyDomain,DC=com")



Note If the computer to which you bind is not a domain controller, the provider binds to the Security Accounts Manager (SAM) of the local computer. 



Example



Set oMyObj = GetObject("WinNT://MyDom/MyServer/Alan,user") 



Example



Binding to a user object on a server with WinNT:



Binding to a user object on a server with LDAP:



Set oMyObj = GetObject ("LDAP://MyServer.MyDom.com/CN=Alan,OU=CM,DC=MyDom,DC=com")
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Server-Less Binding Topic Objective



To describe server-less binding. 



Lead-in



It may not always be possible or desirable to bind to specific computers in your scripts.



Preferred Binding Method 







No hard-coded server name



RootDSE Binding 



No hard-coded domain name Portable, site-aware, fault-tolerant











Directory Service client required for non-Windows 2000 clients



Global Catalog Server Binding 



GC://



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** In the topic “Binding” you learned how to bind to specific computers. This may not always be possible or desirable for the reasons described in this section.



Preferred Binding Method The preferred method of binding is called server-less binding. With this approach, no server name is specified or hard-coded in the script. The following shows an example of a server-less binding with a specified domain name, but no server name. This method relies on the Windows 2000 location server that uses the Domain Name Service (DNS) to bind to the best server for the requested domain. Example



Set oMyObj = GetObject("LDAP://DC=MyDomain, DC=com")



Server-less binding is a very useful mechanism to include in your scripts, because it provides the following benefits: 



Site awareness DNS uses Windows 2000 site information to determine if a domain controller exists in the same physical site as the client that runs the script. If no domain controller exists in the site, DNS finds any available domain controller for the script to use, and returns that domain controller for binding to the provider.







Fault tolerance Because server-less binding binds to a namespace rather than a specific domain controller, if any domain controller is temporarily unavailable, the locator service attempts to find another one in the same domain.
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RootDSE Binding The server-less binding approach works well in a single domain environment. However, if your script is to be run from multiple domains, you must use an object called RootDSE that eliminates the need for a hard-coded reference to the domain, as well as the server. You can use the RootDSE object to resolve the current domain name before binding to it. Each Windows 2000 domain controller has a unique RootDSE object that you can use to provide information about the various namespace objects in the domain, which can then be used in scripts. Note DSE stands for “DSA-Specific Entry,” where DSA is an X.500 term for the directory server. Retrieving the DefaultNamingContext property from the RootDSE object enables you to bind to the current domain. The following is an example of server-less binding, using the RootDSE object: Example



Set oRootDSE = GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") Set oMyDomain = GetObject( "LDAP://" & _ oRootDSE.Get("defaultNamingContext")) WScript.echo oMyDomain.name



This example displays the name of the domain in which the script is running. First, the script binds to the RootDSE object. Then, it creates a new object called oMyDomain that binds to the current domain by using the DefaultNamingContext property of the RootDSE object. Finally, WScript.echo displays the domain name.
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The RootDSE object enables the script to be run from any domain and to successfully receive a binding for the script to use. The following is a list of some of the most commonly used properties of the RootDSE object on a Windows 2000 domain controller. Property



Description



namingContexts



Multi-valued. Distinguished names for all naming contexts stored on this directory server. By default, a Windows 2000 domain controller contains at least three namespaces: Schema, Configuration, and one for the domain that includes the server.



defaultNamingContext



The distinguished name for the domain that includes this directory server.



schemaNamingContext



The distinguished name for the schema container.



configurationNamingContext



The distinguished name for the configuration container.



RootDomainNamingContext



The distinguished name for the first domain in the forest that contains the domain that includes this directory server.



SupportedLDAPVersion



Multi-valued. LDAP versions (specified by major version number) supported by this directory server.



HighestCommittedUSN



The highest USN used on this directory server. Used by directory replication.



DnsHostName



The DNS address for this directory server



ServerName



The distinguished name for the server object for this directory server in the configuration container.



currentTime



The current time set on this directory server.



dsServiceName



The distinguished name of the NTDS settings object for this directory server.



Note Clients of Windows 95, Windows 98, and Windows NT cannot use server-less binding unless they have the Directory Service client installed in addition to the ADSI Services download.



Global Catalog Server Binding If your scripts need to search for objects in multiple domains in a forest, you can bind to a Global Catalog (GC) server in the domain in which the script is running. Global Catalog servers contain a list of all objects in a domain. Each object in a GC includes a complete subset of attributes. Storing the required attribute in this subset makes querying the local GC considerably faster than relying on a complete cross-domain search. To bind to a GC server, use its name as shown in the following example: Example



Set oGC = GetObject("GC://DC=MyDomain, DC=com")



Any searches performed against this GC server will return all objects in the forest that match the criteria, including objects from the client’s local domain.
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Binding with Alternative Credentials Topic Objective



To describe binding with alternative credentials.



Lead-in



Your scripts will often need to bind to a particular directory service by using different credentials from those of the logged-on user.







Binding as a Different User 



Use OpenDSObject method



Set Set oMyDS oMyDS == GetObject("LDAP:") GetObject("LDAP:") Set Set oMyObj oMyObj == oMyDS.OpenDSObject oMyDS.OpenDSObject __ (AdsPath,UserName,Password,ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION) (AdsPath,UserName,Password,ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION) 



Using ADSI Constants



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** In all of the examples shown so far, ADSI binds to the directory by using the logon credentials of the user who is running the script. However, there are situations where your scripts must bind to a particular directory service by using different security credentials from those of the logged-on user.



Binding as a Different User ADSI provides an OpenDSObject method that allows binding to take place with different security credentials than those of the user who is running the script. OpenDSObject takes as arguments the ADSpath of the object or subtree to be binded, the username, the password, and the authentication method. To use this method, you must bind directly to "LDAP:" as shown in the following example: Example



Set oMyDS = Getobject("LDAP:") Set oMyObj = oMyDS.OpenDSObject( AdsPath, UserName, Password, ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION) Note This method requires that the user’s name and password be entered as clear text into the script. This presents a security issue that you should consider when planning.
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Using ADSI Constants The last argument in the preceding example specifies the authentication flags to govern how the authentication takes place for the OpenDSObject method. You achieve this by using constants that are not intrinsically available to Microsoft Visual Basic® Script (VBScript). These constants should be defined at the top of the script. Possible values for the authentication parameter are listed in the following table. Constant



Description



Value



ADS_SECURE_ AUTHENTICATION



Requests secure authentication. When set, the WinNT provider uses NT LanManager (NTLM) to authenticate the client. Active Directory will use Kerberos, and possibly NTLM.



1



ADS_USE_ENCRYPTION



Forces ADSI to use encryption for data exchange over the network.



2



ADS_USE_SSL



Encrypts the channel with Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology. Certificate Server must be installed to support SSL encryption.



2



ADS_READONLY_ SERVER



For a WinNT provider, ADSI tries to connect to a Primary Domain Controller or Backup Domain Controller. For Active Directory, this flag indicates that a server is not required for a server-less binding.



4



ADS_NO_ AUTHENTICATION



Requests no authentication. Setting this flag is the same as requesting an anonymous binding. The WinNT provider does not support this flag.
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ADS_FAST_BIND



When this flag is set, ADSI will not attempt to query the ObjectClass property. Therefore, only the common properties and methods supported by all ADSI objects are available, not the object-specific properties. This improves the performance of the binding process if this information is all that is required by the script.



32



ADS_USE_SIGNING



Verifies data integrity to ensure that the data received is the same as the data sent. The ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION flag also must be set to use the signing.



64



ADS_USE_SEALING



Encrypts data by using Kerberos. The ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION flag also must be set in order to use the sealing.



128
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 ADSI Objects Topic Objective



To introduce this section.



Lead-in



In this section, you will learn more about the objects available to your scripts.







Object Methods







Object Properties







Demonstration: Using ADSVW.EXE



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** As you have seen in the section, “Binding with ADSI,” you can manipulate various directory services by binding to a directory and then manipulating the objects contained in the directory. In this section, you will learn more about the objects available to your scripts as you write code that interacts with ADSI. You will see how to invoke object methods and how to set and retrieve the values of object properties.
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Object Methods Topic Objective



To describe object methods.



Object



Lead-in



Object methods enable you to manipulate ADSI objects.



Put, PutEx



Get GetEx



PropertyName



GetInfoEx Local Property Cache



Directory Service



GetInfo



SetInfo



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** After your script has completed the binding process (as described in the section, “Binding with ADSI”), the instance of the object becomes available for the script to use. The methods that the script can use provide access to both the instance of the object in memory and the object in the directory by means of a local property cache that is used to store the values being worked with. Understanding the relationship between these three components is essential to understanding how to develop ADSI scripts.



Working with the Local Property Cache To avoid making a call to a domain controller every time information about an object is read or modified, ADSI caches object properties locally on the client. When you first bind to an object with GetObject, the properties of that object are empty into the local cache. When you explicitly instruct ADSI to populate the cache, or when you first try to retrieve an absent property value, ADSI automatically retrieves all property values that have been set for that object, and places them in the cache. Further handling of the object properties will retrieve the values from the local cache, thus requiring no additional calls across the network to the domain controller.
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The following table lists the seven ADSI object methods that are used to work with ADSI objects and the local property cache. Method



Description



Get



Retrieves the value of a property. variable = oMyObj.Get("PropName")



GetEx



Retrieves the values of a multivalue property. Array() = oMyObj.GetEx("PropName")



Put



Sets the value of a property. oMyObj.Put "PropName", "Value"



PutEx



Sets the values of a multivalue property. oMyObj.PutEx ADSProp,"PropName",Array("Value1","Value2")



GetInfo



Retrieves the values of all of the object’s properties from the directory service and puts them in the local property cache. oMyObj.GetInfo



GetInfoEx



Retrieves the values of the specified object’s properties from the directory service and puts them in the local property cache. oMyObj.GetInfoEx Array("PropName"), 0



SetInfo



Saves changes to an object’s properties back to the directory service. oMyObj.SetInfo



The following ADSI script example demonstrates the methods that can be used to read the values of properties that belong to an object in Active Directory. Example



'Create an instance of an OU object from existing AD OU Set oOU = GetObject _ ("LDAP://cn=Admin10,OU=WST,DC=Microsoft,DC=local") 'Get a value from AD into the Local Property cache (LPC) WScript.Echo oOU.PropertyCount ' 0 Properties cached oOU.GetInfoEx Array("memberOf"), 0 WScript.Echo oOU.PropertyCount ' 1 Property cached 'Fill the Local Property Cache oOU.GetInfo WScript.Echo oOU.PropertyCount ' all Properties cached 'Get a value from the LCP WScript.Echo oOU.Get("cn") 'Same as above using different method WScript.Echo oOU.cn 'Get & echo a multivalued property from Local Property Cache aMemberOf = oOU.GetEx("memberOf") For Each grp In aMemberOf WScript.Echo grp Next



This script starts by creating an instance of an existing user object from an LDAP directory service. The property count of the object’s local property cache is then echoed to the screen. At this stage, it will be zero, because no request to populate the local property cache has been made.
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Next, the GetInfoEX method is used to populate the local property cache with a single property, memberOf. This is checked by echoing out the property count once again. The GetInfo method is then used to pull from the directory all properties that contain a set value. The property count shows the number of these values now in the local property cache. The next two lines echo the value of the CN property stored by using two different techniques, the Get method and the .PropertyName property. The last method that is demonstrated is GetEx, which is used to access the values of multivalue properties. This method returns the values of a property as an array that can then be stepped through in any number of ways. The script demonstrates the use of a For…Each loop.



Writing Information into the Directory The following script demonstrates the methods that you can use to create, update, or append property values for objects in the local property cache. The script then updates the properties back to the directory. Example



'Setup ADSI Constant Const ADS_PROPERTY_APPEND = 3 'Create an instance of an OU object from AD Set oOU = GetObject _ ("LDAP://cn=Admin10,OU=WST,DC=Microsoft,DC=local") 'Update the local property cache value oOU.Put"Description", "Cache Demo OU" 'Same as above using different method oOU.Description, "Cache Demo OU again" 'Update LPC with a multivalue property oOU.PutEx ADS_PROPERTY_APPEND, "otherTelephone", _ Array("(0)1234 5678900", "(0)0098 7654321") 'Write the local property cache back to AD oOU.SetInfo



The first task of this script is to define the ADSI constants that will be used in the script. These constants will be used by the PutEx command, which will be discussed later. After the instance of the Admin10 user has been created, the script writes a new value for the Description property, by using the Put method and then the .PropertyName syntax. Notice that you can use the .PropertyName technique to both read and write values in ADSI scripting. The PutEx method is then used to append an extra value into an existing multivalue property. The syntax for this method is shown in the following example: Syntax



oOU.PutEx ADSProp, "property", Array("Val1", "Val2")



In this example, “ADSProp” is a constant value that is used to indicate how the value should be updated. It can consist of any of the values in the following table. Constant name



Value



ADS_PROPERTY_CLEAR



1



ADS_PROPERTY_UPDATE



2



ADS_PROPERTY_APPEND



3



ADS_PROPERTY_DELETE



4
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In the preceding example, “property” is the schema name of the property to be set. “Val1” and “Val2” are the values that will be used to modify the property. These values are passed to the method as elements of an array. The last line of the preceding example uses the SetInfo method to write the updated local property cache back to the directory service. Note Failing to call SetInfo is a common mistake in ADSI scripting that results in all updates to the cached object being discarded. Also note that if a call is made to GetInfo (either explicitly or implicitly through a Get method) before SetInfo has updated the directory service object, all property values in the local cache will be overwritten by the fresh call to the directory service object.
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Object Properties Topic Objective







To describe object properties.



Lead-in



Object properties enable you to manipulate ADSI objects.



Six Standard Properties 



Name







Class







Guid







ADsPath







Parent







Schema







Additional Properties Are Specific to the Class Type







Reading Multiple Properties







Script Uses Schema Names, Not Display Names



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** The next major step in using ADSI is to directly access the values stored in the properties for the directory objects. To do this, you must first know the names of the properties to use.



Six Standard Properties Most ADSI objects expose six standard properties, as described in the following table. Property



Description



Name



The name of the object.



Class



The schema class name of the object.



GUID



A globally unique identifier structure that uniquely identifies the object.



AdsPath



The string form of the object’s path in the directory service. This path uniquely identifies the object.



Parent



The ADsPath name of the object’s parent container.



Schema



The ADsPath of this object’s schema class object.
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The following example displays these standard properties for an OU: Example



Set oMyObj = WScript.Echo WScript.Echo WScript.Echo WScript.Echo WScript.Echo WScript.Echo



GetObject("LDAP://ou=WST,dc=contentm,dc=com") "Name is " & oMyObj.Get "Name" "Class is " & oMyObj.Get "Class" "GUID is " & oMyObj.Get "GUID" "ADsPath is " & oMyObj.Get "ADsPath" "Parent is " & oMyObj.Get "Parent" "Schema is " & oMyObj.Get "Schema"



Additional Properties Are Specific to the Class Type The standard ADSI properties are useful for identifying an object and its location in the directory hierarchy. However, most of the useful information about an object is stored in other properties that are specific to the class of that object. For example, user objects support a FullName property that can be used as follows: Example



Set oMyUser = _ GetObject("LDAP://cn=UserName,ou=WST,dc=contentm,dc=com") WScript.Echo "The full name is = " & oMyUser.Get("FullName")



Reading Multiple Properties Sometimes you might require a list of all properties that have had their values set for a specific object. To achieve this, you can write code that counts all of the properties in the local cache by using the PropertyCount and Item methods as shown in the following example: Example



Option Explicit Dim objGroup, i, sPropList, count On Error Resume Next Set objGroup = _ GetObject("LDAP://cn=Admin10,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft") objGroup.GetInfo i = objGroup.PropertyCount sPropList = "There are " & i _ & " values in the local property cache:" & vbCrLf & vbCrLf For count = 0 To (i-1) sPropList = sPropList & objGroup.Item(CInt(count)).Name _ & vbCRLF Next WScript.Echo sPropList



Script Uses Schema Names, Not Display NamesIf you run the preceding example code, you will find that the property names returned are not the same as those shown through the Microsoft Management Console (MMC) snap-in Active Directory Users and Computers. The property names used in the script example are the schema names, not the display names. Because the Windows 2000 user interface tools use the display names, it can be useful to be able to browse an object in Active Directory and display the schema names that will be used in the script. The demonstration at the end of this section uses a tool (Adsvw.exe) that displays schema names.
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Demonstration: Using ADSVW.EXE Topic Objective To introduce the demonstration.



Lead-in



Let’s work through this example of using ADSVW.EXE together.



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE*****************************



Using ADSVW.EXE to Examine Active Directory Objects You can use a number of tools to browse object details in Active Directory. These include ADSI Edit from the Windows 2000 support tools provided on the Windows 2000 CD-ROM. However, this demonstration highlights a tool from the Windows 2000 Platform software development kit (SDK), ADSVW.EXE, which can also be used to examine object details. ADSVW.EXE is a powerful tool that provides the scriptwriter with a number of very useful features when used carefully.



 To create a connection 1. Run ADSVW.EXE from the folder \Democode\Mod05. 2. Highlight ObjectViewer. 3. Click OK. 4. In the Enter Ads Path text box, type LDAP://London 5. Click to clear the check box for Use OpenObject and click OK. You should now see a binding to your domain. Notice the ADsPath that shows a connection to your server.
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 To view properties of directory objects 1. Go to the Users container, and highlight the Administrator account. 2. Highlight and copy the AdsPath entry, and then paste it into a blank Microsoft Notepad document. This can save you time when writing your scripts. 3. Select the Properties box and scroll through the properties, highlighting those that apply to this user account. 4. Note that the names displayed are the ones that will be used in your scripts. They are not the same as the display names shown in the MMC-based management tools. 5. Select the Domain Admins group and show the Members. 6. Review the Description of the Members.



 To view security entries 1.



Select the domain controller’s OrganizationUnit.



2.



Select the nTSecurityDescriptor for OrganizationUnit.



3. Highlight the DACL and SACL entries, and show the ACEs (Access Control Entries) in the DACL.
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 Searching Active Directory Topic Objective



To introduce this section.



Lead-in



You will often need to search for specific objects located in Active Directory.







Searching Active Directory Using ADO







Using a Single Connection for Multiple Searches







Using a Single Connection for Each Search



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** You will often need to search for specific objects located in Active Directory. This section describes how you can use Microsoft ActiveX® Data Objects (ADO) to perform efficient and powerful search routines. In this section, you will learn how to use ADO connections and other ADO objects to perform Active Directory searches.
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Searching Active Directory Using ADO Topic Objective



To describe how to search directory services by using ADO.







Lead-in



ADO is one of the most common approaches used in script to search for objects in Active Directory. 



Using ADO for Active Directory Searches 



Connections







Commands







Recordsets



Building an LDAP Query String



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** The ADO object model is one the most common approaches used in script to search for objects in Active Directory. ADO can perform queries against the directory based on the OLE DB support that is built into ADSI.



Using ADO for Active Directory Searches ADO is a simple and efficient way to perform Active Directory searches. When performing a search, you will often use three ADO objects: Connection, Command, and Recordset. 



The Connection object is used to specify the provider name, alternate credentials (if applicable), and other flags.







The Command object is used to specify search preferences and the query string. Note The Connection object must be associated with a Command object before the query is executed.







The Recordset object is used to represent the result set.



Using these three objects to issue a query against Active Directory involves the following four basic steps: 1. Establish the connection to the data source by using the Connection object. 2. Execute a command by using the Command object. 3. Create a recordset by using the Recordset object. 4. Read the information in the recordset.
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Note Although it is possible to use Microsoft SQL Server™ syntax for these queries, this technique is outside the scope of this course. For more information about this technique, visit http://www.microsoft.com/data/ado/



Building an LDAP Query String To successfully search Active Directory by using ADO, you must first understand how the LDAP query strings are constructed. The following example shows the basic syntax for an LDAP query string: Example



";(Filter);Attributes;Scope"



In this example, “FQADsPath” is the fully qualified name of the starting point for your search. “Filter” is the list of elements to be included in or excluded from the search. These elements can be qualified by using the symbols shown in the following table. Name



Symbol



Logical AND



&



Logical OR



|



Logical NOT



!



Equal to



=



Approx equal to



~=



Greater than



>=



Less than



;(&(objectCategory=Person) _ (objectClass=user));name,telephonenumber;subTree



In this example, the logical AND symbol is used to ensure that the only value returned belongs to the object category “Person” and the object class “user”. You can also use wild card characters, such as asterisks, as shown in the following example: Example



(ObjectClass=*)



Note The search string does not contain any spaces. If a space is included, the returned results will contain incorrectly formatted data.
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The following list provides explanations for the different parts of the query string: 



Attributes are the required values that will be returned by the search. A comma separates each attribute. In the above example, these are the users’ name and telephonenumber properties.







Scope refers to the boundary of the search. After the start point has been declared, the scope determines where the search stops, based on the following choices: • Base Search the object itself. • OneLevel Extend the search to the immediate children of the object, but exclude the base object itself. • Subtree Extend the search down to multiple sublevels of the object, and include the base object. If no scope is specified, the search will default to a Subtree search.
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Using a Single Connection for Multiple Searches Topic Objective



To describe how to use a single connection for multiple searches.



Lead-in



This example echoes to the screen, telephone number, and name for all users in the NWTraders.msft domain.



Set Set con con == CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") Set com Set com == CreateObject("ADODB.Command") CreateObject("ADODB.Command") con.Provider con.Provider == "ADsDSOObject" "ADsDSOObject" con.Open con.Open Set Set Com.ActiveConnection Com.ActiveConnection == con con Com.CommandText = ";" Com.CommandText = ";" __ && "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" Set rs Set rs == Com.Execute Com.Execute Do Do Until Until rs.EOF rs.EOF sResultText sResultText == sResultText sResultText && rs.Fields("Name") rs.Fields("Name") && "" ,, "" __ && rs.Fields("telephonenumber")& rs.Fields("telephonenumber")& vbCrLf vbCrLf rs.MoveNext rs.MoveNext Loop Loop WScript.Echo WScript.Echo sResultText sResultText



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** The following script example echoes to the screen, telephone number, and name for all users in the NWTraders.msft domain. The approach shown here is best used when you need to perform several searches consecutively, because only one connection is required. After the connection has been opened, any number of Recordsets can be generated. Notice that the third line specifies which ADO provider this connection will use for all Active Directory searches. The ADsDSOObject provider is used. Example



'Create connection and command object Set con = CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") Set com = CreateObject("ADODB.Command") 'Open the connection with the ADSI-OLEDB provider name con.Provider = "ADsDSOObject" con.Open 'Assign the command object for this connection Com.ActiveConnection = con 'Create a search string Com.CommandText = ";" _ & "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" 'Execute the query Set rs = Com.Execute() 'Navigate the record set Do Until rs.EOF 'Build Result Text sResultText = sResultText & rs.Fields("Name") & " , " _ & rs.Fields("telephonenumber") & vbCrLf rs.MoveNext Loop WScript.Echo sResultText
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Using a Single Connection for Each Search Topic Objective



To describe how to use a single connection for a specific search.







Create the ADO Recordset object







Open the recordset based on the arguments



Lead-in







Build result text



This example of an ADO search of Active Directory can be scripted much more quickly than the previous example.



Set Set rs rs == CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") rs.Open ";" rs.Open ";" __ && "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" __ ,, "provider "provider == ADsDSOObject“ ADsDSOObject“ Do Do Until Until rs.EOF rs.EOF sResultText sResultText == sResultText sResultText && rs.Fields("Name") rs.Fields("Name") && "" ,, "" __ && rs.Fields("telephonenumber") rs.Fields("telephonenumber") && vbCRLF vbCRLF rs.MoveNext rs.MoveNext Loop Loop WScript.Echo WScript.Echo sResultText sResultText



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** This example of an ADO search of Active Directory can be scripted much more quickly than the previous example, because it simply creates an instance of an ADODB Recordset and then uses it to conduct a search based on a single line of script. The basic syntax for this search is very similar to the previous example, except that a comma and provider statement are added after the search string as shown in the following example: Example



, "provider = ADsDSOObject"



This simple addition allows the query to function without the Connection or Command objects that were used in the previous example. The following is a complete example of how you can use this approach: Example



' Create the ADO Recordset Object Set rs = CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") ' Open the Record Set based on the arguments rs.Open ";" _ & "(objectClass=user);name,telephonenumber;subTree" _ , "provider=ADsDSOObject" Do Until rs.EOF ' Build Result Text sResultText = sResultText & rs.Fields("Name") & " , " & rs.Fields("telephonenumber") & vbCrLf rs.MoveNext Loop WScript.Echo sResultText



The disadvantage of this example is that a new connection is created each time the query is executed. If multiple queries were run in the same script, the previous example would be more efficient than this one.
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Lab 5.1: ADO Search Topic Objective



To introduce the lab.



Lead-in



In this lab, you will write code that searches Active Directory



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE*****************************



Objectives After completing this lab you will be able to: 



Search through the WST organizational unit.







Return a number of properties of the user objects by using the ADSI LDAP query syntax.



Scenario In this lab, you will create scripts that perform searches by using ADSI and ADO.



Estimated time to complete this lab: 15 minutes
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Exercise 1 Performing Searches with ADSI and ADO In this exercise, you will write ADO code that performs searches by using an ADSI provider.



 To create a new script 1. Log on to your computer as [email protected] with a password of password. 2. Start PrimalSCRIPT. 3. On the File menu, click New. 4. In the New dialog box, select Text, and then click OK.



 To declare ADO object variables 1. Type the following line of code to force variable declaration: Option Explicit



2. Type the following Dim statements to declare three variables that will be used to manipulate ADO objects: Dim aCon, aCmd, aRst, sResultText



The first three variables will be used to instantiate and manipulate a Connection object, a Command object, and a Recordset object, respectively.



 To instantiate and manipulate the Connection and Command objects 1. Type the following lines of code to instantiate the objects: Set aCon = CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") Set aCmd = CreateObject("ADODB.Command")



2. Type the following lines of code to manipulate the objects: aCon.Provider="ADsDSOObject" aCon.Open aCmd.ActiveConnection = aCon aCmd.CommandText=";" _ & "(objectClass=user);name,SamAccountName,givenName," _ & "sN,telephonenumber;subTree"
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 To open the RecordSet object and return the results to the user 1. Type the following line of code to create the Recordset object: Set aRst = aCmd.Execute()



2. Type the following lines of code to loop through the Recordset object and build a string from its contents: Do While Not aRst.EOF sResultText = sResultText _ & aRst.Fields("samaccountname") _ & ", " & aRst.Fields("givenname") _ & ", " & aRst.Fields("sN") _ & ", " & aRst.Fields("telephonenumber") _ & vbCRLF aRst.MoveNext Loop



3. Complete the script by displaying the string to the user as follows: WScript.Echo sResultText



4. On the File menu, click Save As. 5. In the Save As dialog box, move to \Labs\Lab05\Lab5_1\Starter. 6. In the File name box, type ADOSearch.vbs. 7. Click Save. 8. On the Script menu, click Run Script. 9. Review the details that are displayed in the message box, and click OK.
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 Creating New ADSI Objects Topic Objective



To introduce this section.



Lead-in



In addition to searching for information about objects in Active Directory, you can also write code that creates new objects.







Creating New OUs







Creating New Users







Creating New Groups



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** In addition to searching for information about objects in Active Directory, you can also write code that creates new objects. In this section, you will learn how to create new Organizational Unit (OU) objects, new users, and new groups.
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Creating New OUs Topic Objective



To describe how to create new OUs.



Lead-in



Creating a new OU is a simple task with ADSI.







Creating an OU



Set Set oRootDSE oRootDSE == GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") Set Set oDom oDom == GetObject GetObject __ ("LDAP://" ("LDAP://" && oRootDSE.Get oRootDSE.Get ("defaultNamingContext")) ("defaultNamingContext")) Set Set oOU oOU == oDom.Create("organizationalUnit", oDom.Create("organizationalUnit", "OU=HQ") "OU=HQ") oOU.Description oOU.Description == "Company "Company Headquarters" Headquarters" oOU.SetInfo oOU.SetInfo



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** Creating a new OU is a simple task with ADSI.



Creating an OU The following example script shows the process of creating a new OU object in Active Directory: Example



Set oRootDSE = GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") Set oDom = GetObject ("LDAP://" & oRootDSE.Get ("defaultNamingContext")) Set oOU = oDom.Create("organizationalUnit", "OU=HQ") oOU.Description = "Company Headquarters" oOU.SetInfo



The first line in this example creates an object called oRootDSE that returns a connection to the root object of the directory service. Using the Get method of the oRootDSE object creates a new object called oDom. This object references the default-naming context for the domain. Using the oDom object and the Create method creates a new organizational object called oOU with the name of “HQ”. A name is a mandatory property. It is important to remember that the object is not committed to Active Directory at this point. There is an ADSI object reference on the client that you can use to set or modify locally cached attributes, such as the Description. To save the object back to the directory service, the SetInfo method is called.
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Creating New Users Topic Objective



To describe how to create new users.



Lead-in



After you have ceated an OU, it is easy to create new users in that OU.







Creating a New User



Set Set oOU oOU == GetObject GetObject __ ("LDAP://OU=HQ,DC=lab,DC=Microsoft,DC=com") ("LDAP://OU=HQ,DC=lab,DC=Microsoft,DC=com") Set Set oUSR oUSR == oOU.Create("user", oOU.Create("user", "CN=Kathie "CN=Kathie Flood") Flood") oUSR.Put oUSR.Put "samAccountName", "samAccountName", “kathief" “kathief" oUSR.Put oUSR.Put "userPrincipalName", "userPrincipalName", __ “[email protected]" “[email protected]" oUSR.SetInfo oUSR.SetInfo oUSR.SetPassword oUSR.SetPassword "TempPassword" "TempPassword" oUSR.AccountDisabled oUSR.AccountDisabled == False False oUSR.SetInfo oUSR.SetInfo



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** After you have created an OU, it is easy to create new users in that OU.



Creating a New User In the following example, a new user is created in the HQ organizational unit. Example



Set oOU = GetObject ("LDAP://OU=HQ,DC=lab,DC=contentm,DC=com") Set oUSR = oOU.Create("user", "CN=Alan Steiner") oUSR.Put"samAccountName", "Alan" oUSR.Put "userPrincipalName", "[email protected]" oUSR.SetInfo oUSR.SetPassword "TempPassword" oUSR.AccountDisabled = False oUSR.SetInfo



To create a user, you need to provide two required properties: the common name (CN) and the down-level NetBIOS user name. Note that, in this example, the object is committed back to the directory service twice. This is because the properties SetPassword and AccountDisabled can only be used against an object that already exists in the directory. The first instance of “SetInfo” commits the new user object to Active Directory, and the second instance sets the password and enables the account. Note Setting the userPrincipalName property is optional when a script is used to create the user.
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Creating New Groups Topic Objective







To describe how to create new groups.



 



Lead-in







In addition to creating users with ADSI scripts, you can create new groups.



Group Types Security and Distribution Properties and Methods of Groups Creating Groups



Set Set oOU oOU == GetObject("LDAP://OU=WST,DC=NWTraders,DC=MSFT") GetObject("LDAP://OU=WST,DC=NWTraders,DC=MSFT") Set oGroup Set oGroup == oOU.Create("group", oOU.Create("group", "CN=Script "CN=Script Users") Users") oGroup.Put oGroup.Put "groupType" "groupType" ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP __ Or ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED Or ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED oGroup.Put oGroup.Put "samAccountName", "samAccountName", "Script "Script Users" Users" oGroup.Put oGroup.Put "name", "name", "Script "Script Users" Users" oGroup.Put oGroup.Put "displayName", "displayName", "Script "Script Users" Users" oGroup.Put oGroup.Put "description", "description", "Script "Script Users Users Security Security Group" Group" oGroup.SetInfo oGroup.SetInfo 



Adding Users to Groups



oGroup.Add("LDAP://cn=MyUser,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft") oGroup.Add("LDAP://cn=MyUser,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft") 



Removing Users from Groups



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** In addition to creating users with ADSI scripts, you can create new groups. However, note that there are several different types of groups supported by Active Directory.



Group Types Windows 2000 has the following four basic group types: 



Universal groups Universal groups can contain accounts and groups, except for local and domain local groups, from any domain in the forest. Universal groups can also be added to local groups and other universal groups in any domain in the forest. These groups are only available when Active Directory is in native mode.







Global groups Global groups can contain only accounts and other groups from its own domain. These groups can be added to global, local, and universal groups in all domains in the forest.







Domain local groups Domain local groups can contain accounts and global and universal groups from any domain in the forest, as well as other domain local groups from the same domain. They can only be included in access-control lists of the same domain in which they were created, and can only be a member of other domain local groups in the same domain.







Local groups Local groups exist only in the local computer’s Security Access Manager (SAM). They can only be manipulated on that computer, and can contain users and groups from any domain in the forest. On domain controllers, this type of group maps straight onto the domain local group type.
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Security and Distribution Each of these group types can be defined as either security (can be used for assigning permissions) or distribution (equivalent to an e-mail distribution list). If no group type or security properties are specified when you write the script, a global security group will be created. However, if only the group type is defined, a distribution group of that type is created.



Properties and Methods of Groups In addition to the standard properties and methods shown earlier in this module, groups expose the following specific properties and methods. Property



Description



Description



Provides a place for a string comment about the group



Method



Description



Members



Returns a collection of the group’s members



IsMember



Returns True if the given ADsPath is a member of the group



Add



Adds the given ADsPath to the group



Remove



Removes the given ADsPath from the group



Creating Groups The following example shows how you can create groups using ADSI: Example



' Setup Constants Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_GLOBAL_GROUP = &H2 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP = &H4 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_LOCAL_GROUP = &H4 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_UNIVERSAL_GROUP = &H8 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED = &H80000000 ' Bind to OU Set oOU = GetObject("LDAP://OU=WST,DC=NWTraders,DC=MSFT") ' Create new group Set oGroup = oOU.Create("group", "CN=Script Users") ' Set the group type oGroup.Put "groupType", ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP Or _ ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED ' Set the group properties oGroup.Put "sAMAccountName", "Script Users" oGroup.Put "name", "Script Users" oGroup.Put "displayName", "Script Users" oGroup.Put "description", "Script Users Security Group" ' Save back to the AD oGroup.SetInfo
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In this script, the ADSI constants are declared first. Next, the script binds to the Users container in the NWTraders.msft domain. Then, a new group called “Script Users” is created by using the Create method of the oOU object. The Put method is then used to add the following information to the new group: 



The group type







The NetBIOS sAMAcountName







The display name







The description



Finally, the SetInfo method writes this information from the object’s local cache back to Active Directory.



ADSI Constants The constants (and their values) that are used in the group creation process are listed in the following table. Constant



Value



ADS_GROUP_TYPE_GLOBAL_GROUP



&H2



ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP



&H4



ADS_GROUP_TYPE_LOCAL_GROUP



&H4



ADS_GROUP_TYPE_UNIVERSAL_GROUP



&H8



ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED



&H80000000



Adding Users to Groups The Add method of the Group object is used to add a specific user account to that group. The following example adds a user to the group referenced by the oGroup variable. Example



oGroup.Add ("LDAP://cn=MyUser,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft")



If you are adding multiple users, you can specify additional accounts as shown in the following: Example



oGroup.Add ("LDAP://cn=MyUser,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft, LDAP://cn=MyUser2,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft, LDAP://cn=MyUser3,ou=WST,dc=NWTraders,dc=msft")



Removing Users from a Group You can remove users from a group by using the Remove method of that Group object. The following example uses the WinNT provider and removes the user MyUser from the group referenced by the oGroup variable. Example



oGroup.Remove ("WinNT://NWTraders/WST/MyUser")
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Setting Security in Active Directory Topic Objective



To introduce the concept of manipulating security by using ADSI.



Lead-in



After you create a new object in Active Directory, it is likely that the security permissions of the objects will need to be modified.







Security Components







Windows 2000 Platform Software Developer Kit







Script vs. DSACLS.EXE



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** After you create a new object in Active Directory, it is likely that the security permissions of the objects will need to be modified.



Security Components Each object in Active Directory has a corresponding security descriptor that enables you to modify and propagate permissions on the object, perform auditing, and so on. Each security descriptor has two Access Control Lists (ACL). The first is the Discretionary ACL (DACL) and the second is the System ACL (SACL). The DACL contains all administrator-assigned permissions for the object. The SACL is used to track changes to Active Directory in the security event log of the domain controller for audit purposes. Each ACL can contain Access Control Entries (ACE). An ACE contains the following components: 



AccessMask







AceType







AceFlags







Trustee







Flags



Windows 2000 Platform Software Developers Kit. Manipulating security by using ADSI involves an often complex set of tasks. Before you attempt to write code that manipulates Active Directory security, you should refer to the Windows 2000 Platform Software Developers Kit.
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Script vs. DSACLS.EXE Although you can script the manipulation of security in Active Directory, it is much easier to use the command-line tool Dsacls.exe, which is provided as part of the Windows 2000 support tools. Using this tool enables you to achieve all of the functionality of ADSI, but requires far less code. For more information about this tool, see the Windows 2000 support tools Help file.
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Managing Shares Using ADSI Topic Objective



To describe how to manage shares by using ADSI. 



Lead-in



Managing shares by using ADSI is a simple process.



Binding to the LanManServer Service



Set Set objShare objShare == GetObject("WinNT://MyComp/LANMANSERVER") GetObject("WinNT://MyComp/LANMANSERVER") 



Properties: 



Name







CurrentUserCount







Description







HostComputer







MaxUserCount







Path



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** Managing shares by using ADSI is a simple process.



Binding to the LanManServer Service The first step in using a script to create or modify a share is to bind to the LanManServer file service on the host computer. You do this by using the WinNT provider with the syntax shown in the following example: Example



Set oLMServer = GetObject("WinNT://MyComputer/LanManServer")



This code creates an instance of the LanManServer object by binding to the LanManServer file service on the computer called MyComputer. After this binding occurs, and the object is successfully created, the following methods and properties are available. Property



Description



Name



The share name



CurrentUserCount



The number of users currently connected to the share (read-only)



Description



The friendly description for the file share



HostComputer



The ADsPath for the computer where this share resides



MaxUserCount



The maximum number of users that are allowed to connect to this share simultaneously



Path



The local file system path for the shared folder
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The following example demonstrates how to enumerate all of the shares from a computer called MyComputer: Example



Set oLMServer=GetObject("WinNT://MyComputer/LANMANSERVER") For Each share in oLMServer WScript.Echo share.Name & " = " & share.Path Next



The following example shows how to create a share on MyComputer (“MyComp”) with the following properties:



Example







Name = DemoShare







Path = C:\Temp







Description = “This is a demo share”







User Limit = 5



Set oLMServer=GetObject("WinNT://MyComp/LANMANSERVER") Set oNewShare = oLMServer.Create("fileshare", "DemoShare") oNewShare.Path = "C:\Temp" oNewShare.Description = "This is a demo share" oNewShare.MaxUserCount = 5 oNewShare.SetInfo



Note This object currently has no methods that allow you to set permissions that will apply to the share. One possible solution to this could be to use the Windows 2000 Resource Kit utility Permcopy. See the Resource Kit documentation for more details.
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Controlling Services Using ADSI Topic Objective



To describe how to control services by using ADSI.



Lead-in



ADSI provides several features for managing services on a Windows NT or Windows 2000 computer.







Enumerating Services 



Testing service status







Starting a Service







Stopping a Service



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** ADSI provides several features for managing services on a Windows NT or Windows 2000 computer. These features enable you to determine what services are running on a computer and to start and stop these services.



Enumerating Services The first step in managing services is to enumerate the existing services on a computer, as shown in the following example: Example



Option Explicit Dim objComputer, Service, strSvrList Set objComputer = GetObject("WinNT://MyServer") strSvrList = "The Services on " & objComputer.ADsPath _ & " are " & vbCrLf For Each Service in objComputer If Service.Class = "Service" Then strSvrList = strSvrList & Service.Name & vbCrLf End If Next WScript.Echo strSvrList



This example binds to the server MyServer and then creates a string variable, strSvrList, which is used to hold the list of services. A For…Next loop is then set up to loop through all of the elements in objComputer. For each of these elements, an If…Then statement tests if the Class of the element is of the type Service. If it is, it is added to the strSvrList variable. After all of the elements have been tested, the For…Next loop exits, and the strSvrList variable is echoed.
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To return only the services that are currently running, you can add a test of the services’ status. The following list of constants can be used when testing for the status of these services: 



ADS_SERVICE_STOPPED ADS_SERVICE_START_PENDING ADS_SERVICE_STOP_PENDING ADS_SERVICE_RUNNING ADS_SERVICE_CONTINUE_PENDING ADS_SERVICE_PAUSE_PENDING ADS_SERVICE_PAUSED ADS_SERVICE_ERROR



= &H1 = &H2 = &H3 = &H4 = &H5 = &H6 = &H7 = &H8



The following is an example of a script returning only the services that are running on the computer MyServer: Example



Option Explicit Const ADS_SERVICE_RUNNING = &H4 Dim objComputer, Service, strSvrList Set objComputer = GetObject("WinNT://MyServer") strSvrList = "The Services on " & objComputer.ADsPath _ & " are: " & vbCrLf For Each Service in objComputer If Service.Class = "Service" Then If Service.Status = ADS_SERVICE_RUNNING Then strSvrList = strSvrList & Service.Name & vbCRLF End If End If Next WScript.Echo strSvrList



This script works in the same way as the previous example script, but an extra If…Then statement has been added to test that the status of a service is equal to ADS_SERVICE_RUNNING before its name is appended to the strSvrList string.



Starting a Service If the name of the required service is known, the process of starting the service is very simple, as the following example shows: Example



Set oBrowser = GetObject("WinNT://MyServer/browser") oBrowser.start



In this example, a oBrowser object is created that references the browser service on the computer MyServer. A call to the Start method starts the service.
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Stopping a Service Similarly, stopping a known service is very simple, as shown in the following example: Example



Set oMessenger = GetObject("WinNT://MyServer/messenger") oMessenger.stop



In this example, the object is called oMessenger, and the Stop method is used to stop the messenger service. In real-world scripting, it is a good practice to also use the Status method to check that the service started or stopped correctly before terminating the script.
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ADSI Resources Topic Objective



To provide further sources of information about ADSI scripting.



Lead-in



If you require more information about ADSI, you will find additional material in the following places.







Platform SDK 







Microsoft ADSI Web Site 







http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/Default.asp



Microsoft Scripting Web Site 







http://www.microsoft.com/adsi



MSDN Library 







ADSI Resource Kit



http://www.microsoft.com/scripting



Microsoft Newsgroup 



news://microsoft.public.active.directory.interfaces



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** This module introduced the basics of how ADSI can be used in VBScript. If you require more advanced information, you will find additional material at the following locations.



The Platform SDK This provides a comprehensive resource, primarily aimed at programmers. The ADSI Developers Guide that is part of the SDK is invaluable as a reference tool.



Microsoft ADSI Web Site The Internet site http://www.microsoft.com/adsi is a public ADSI site. It provides links to many other useful resources and sites.



MSDN Library The MSDN® Library site provides access to an online version of the Windows 2000 Platform SDK, as well as Knowledge Base and technical articles that can be very useful for providing script examples.
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Microsoft Scripting Web Site The MSDN Web site includes a script-specific area that provides online versions of the script Help documentation and many downloads and articles. You can find this site at http://msdn.microsoft.com/scripting



Microsoft Newsgroup Microsoft maintains a moderated public newsgroup dedicated to ADSI issues at news://microsoft.public.active.directory.interfaces
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Lab 5.2: Scripting Administrative Tasks Using ADSI Topic Objective



To introduce the lab.



Lead-in



In this lab, you will write code that performs administrative tasks by using ADSI.



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE*****************************



Objectives After completing this lab, you will be able to: 



Create scripts that bind to the domain by using several different methods.







Manipulate various objects by using the ADSI interface.



Scenario In this lab, you will create scripts that bind to the domain by using several different methods. You will also create and manipulate various objects, such as users and groups, by using the ADSI interface. These are common tasks that will help you to administer your domains.



Lab Setup To complete this lab, you need a student number. See the “Student Numbers” section of the lab for this information.
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Student Numbers The following table provides the computer name, IP address, and student number of each student computer in the fictitious domain nwtraders.msft. Find the computer name or IP address assigned to you, and make a note of the student number. Computer name



IP address



Student number



Vancouver



192.168.x.1



1



Denver



192.168.x.2



2



Perth



192.168.x.3



3



Brisbane



192.168.x.4



4



Lisbon



192.168.x.5



5



Bonn



192.168.x.6



6



Lima



192.168.x.7



7



Santiago



192.168.x.8



8



Bangalore



192.168.x.9



9



Singapore



192.168.x.10



10



Casablanca



192.168.x.11



11



Tunis



192.168.x.12



12



Acapulco



192.168.x.13



13



Miami



192.168.x.14



14



Auckland



192.168.x.15



15



Suva



192.168.x.16



16



Stockholm



192.168.x.17



17



Moscow



192.168.x.18



18



Caracas



192.168.x.19



19



Montevideo



192.168.x.20



20



Manila



192.168.x.21



21



Tokyo



192.168.x.22



22



Khartoum



192.168.x.23



23



Nairobi



192.168.x.24



24



Estimated time to complete this lab: 45 minutes
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Exercise 1 Retrieving Properties Using ADSI In this exercise, you will write code that interacts with ADSI.



 To create a new script 1. Log on to your computer as [email protected] with a password of password 2. Start PrimalSCRIPT. 3. On the File menu, click New. 4. In the New dialog box, click Text, and then click OK.



 To declare ADSI object variables 1. Type the following line of code to force variable declaration: Option Explicit



2. Type the following statements to declare the variables that will be used to manipulate ADSI objects: Const ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION = &H1 Dim oMyDomain, oRootDSE, oMyDS, iCount, iLoop, sPropList, sProp, sPropName



Tip The line continuation character () indicates that the subsequent code should be typed on the same line as the preceding code



 To instantiate and manipulate ADSI objects 1. Type the following lines of code to instantiate the objects and retrieve a count of the number of properties: Set oRootDSE = GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") Set oMyDS = Getobject("LDAP:") Set oMyDomain = oMyDS.OpenDSObject("LDAP://" _ & oRootDSE.Get("defaultNamingContext"), _ "administrator", "password", ADS_SECURE_AUTHENTICATION) oMyDomain.GetInfo iCount = oMyDomain.PropertyCount sPropList = "There are " & iCount _ & " values in the local property cache for Domain: " _ & oMyDomain.ADSPath & vbCRLF WScript.Echo sPropList sPropList = ""
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2. Type the following lines of code to display the property names and values in two message boxes: On Error Resume Next If iCount Mod 2 = 0 then For iLoop = 0 To (iCount/2)-1 Set sProp = oMyDomain.Item(CInt(iLoop)) sPropName = sProp.Name sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": " & oMyDomain.Get(sPropName) & vbCrLf If err.number 0 then err.clear sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": & "" & vbCrLf End If Next WScript.Echo sPropList sPropList="" For iLoop = (iCount/2) To iCount-1 Set sProp = oMyDomain.Item(CInt(iLoop)) sPropName = sProp.Name sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": " & oMyDomain.Get(sPropName) & vbCrLf If err.number 0 then Err.Clear sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": & "" & vbCrLf End If Next WScript.Echo sPropList sPropList="" Else For iLoop = 0 To (iCount/2)-0.5 Set sProp = oMyDomain.Item(CInt(iLoop)) sPropName = sProp.Name sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": " & oMyDomain.Get(sPropName) & vbCrLf If err.number 0 then Err.Clear sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": & "" & vbCrLf End If Next WScript.Echo sPropList sPropList="" ' Code continued next page



_



" _



_



" _



_



" _
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Module 5: Understanding ADSI ' Code continued from previous page For iLoop = (iCount/2)+0.5 To iCount-1 Set sProp = oMyDomain.Item(CInt(iLoop)) sPropName = sProp.Name sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": " _ & oMyDomain.Get(sPropName) & vbCrLf If err.number 0 then Err.Clear sPropList = sPropList & sPropName & ": " _ & "" & vbCrLf End If Next WScript.Echo sPropList sPropList="" End If



Although the loops may appear to be complex, their purpose is simply to make the size of the message boxes manageable and readable. The loops display half of the properties in one message box and half in another message box. 3. On the File menu, click Save As. 4. In the Save As dialog box, navigate to the folder \Labs\Lab05\Lab5_2\Starter. 5. In the File name box, type GetProperties.vbs 6. Click Save. 7. On the Script menu, click Run Script. 8. Review the details that are displayed in the message boxes, and then click OK.
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Exercise 2 Creating OUs, Users, and Groups Using ADSI  To create a new script 1. On the File menu, click New. 2. In the New dialog box, click Text, and then click OK.



 To declare ADSI object variables and constants 1. Type the following line of code to force variable declaration: Option Explicit



2. Type the following statements to declare the variables and constants that will be used to manipulate ADSI objects: Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_GLOBAL_GROUP = &H2 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP = &H4 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_LOCAL_GROUP = &H4 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_UNIVERSAL_GROUP = &H8 Const ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED = &H80000000 Dim oMyDomain, oRootDSE, oOU, grp, oUSR, sDomainADSPath



 To instantiate ADSI objects and create an OU object 1. Type the following lines of code to instantiate the objects: Set oRootDSE = GetObject("LDAP://RootDSE") Set oMyDomain = GetObject("LDAP://" _ & oRootDSE.Get ("defaultNamingContext")) sDomainADSPath = oMyDomain.ADSPath



2. Type the following lines of code to create a new OU: Important Remember to substitute your student number where you see “X”. For example, StudentXOU becomes Student24OU if you are Student 24. Set oOU = oMyDomain.Create _ ("organizationalUnit", "OU=StudentXOU") oOU.Description = "Student number X private OU" On Error Resume Next oOU.SetInfo If err.Number = -2147019886 then WScript.Echo "The OU already exists, but can continue" Err.Clear Set oOU = GetObject _ ("LDAP://OU=StudentXOU,DC=NWTraders,DC=msft") End If
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 To create a new group object and a new user object 1. Type the following lines of code to create a new group object: Set grp = oOU.Create("group", "CN=DeptAdmin") grp.Put "samAccountName", "dptAd" grp.Put "groupType", ADS_GROUP_TYPE_DOMAIN_LOCAL_GROUP Or ADS_GROUP_TYPE_SECURITY_ENABLED grp.SetInfo



2. Type the following lines of code to create a new user object: Set oUSR = oOU.Create("user", "CN=Frank Lee") oUSR.Put "samAccountName", "FrankL" oUSR.Put "department", "MIS" oUSR.Put "sn", "Lee" oUSR.SetInfo oUSR.SetPassword "TempPassword" oUSR.AccountDisabled = False oUSR.SetInfo If Err.Number 0 then WScript.Echo "Errors occurred - make sure that the user and group do not already exist..." Else WScript.Echo "Finished" end if



3. On the File menu, click Save As. 4. In the Save As dialog box, navigate to the \Labs\Lab05\Lab5_2\Starter. 5. In the File name box, type CreateNewObjects.vbs 6. Click Save. 7. On the Script menu, click Run Script. 8. Review the information in the message box, and then click OK.



 To create a new Active Directory Users and Computers console 1. On the Start menu, click Run. 2. In the Open box, type MMC, and then press ENTER. An empty MMC console will open. 3. On the Console menu, click Add/Remove Snap-in. 4. In the Add/Remove Snap-in dialog box, click Add. 5. In the Add Standalone Snap-in dialog box, click Active Directory Users and Computers, and then click Add. 6. Click Close. 7. Click OK.
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 To verify that the objects have been created 1. In the Tree pane, expand the Active Directory Users and Computers node. 2. Expand nwtraders.msft. 3. Click StudentXOU (where X is your student number). 4. Verify that this OU contains a user named Frank Lee and a group named DeptAdmin. 5. Close the MMC console, and then click Yes in the Save console settings to Console1? dialog box. 6. Name the console AD Users and Computers, and then click Save.
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Review Topic Objective



To reinforce module objectives by reviewing key points.







ADSI Overview







Binding with ADSI



Lead-in







ADSI Objects







Searching Active Directory







Creating New ADSI Objects







Setting Security in Active Directory







Managing Shares Using ADSI







Controlling Services Using ADSI







ADSI Resources



The review questions cover some of the key concepts taught in the module.



*****************************ILLEGAL FOR NON-TRAINER USE***************************** 1. What is the main directory service provider used for Windows 2000? LDAP.



2. Before you can use ADSI to work with the objects in a directory, what action must your script perform with an ADSI provider? Your script must bind to an ADSI provider.



3. What is the preferred method of binding? Server-less binding.



4. When you work with the properties of an object, where are the updates being stored? Local properties cache.



5. How are changes committed back to the directory from the local properties cache? The SetInfo method is called.
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